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Sample:  

The sample of pooled observations comprises a total of 57857 individuals, of which 39973 

(69%) are male and 17884 (31%) are female. The majority (69% of males and 59% of females) 

are private sector employees, while 31% of males and 41% of females are public sector 

employees. Over 90% of males work full-time in both public and private sectors, whereas 28% 

of females in the public sector are part-time workers.  

Summary:  

 

Gender wage inequality characterizes labour markets all over the world. In a labour market free 

of discrimination, unequal wages are the result of unequal productivity. 

 

While the gap in mean log hourly wages is positive (male-favouring) for the young cohort, 

insignificant for the middle cohort and negative (female-favouring) for the older cohort, there 

are large differences in unconditional mean gender wage gaps within the age groups across 

sectors and work category, with a mean female private sector part-time wage that is 

approximately 47% (less than half) of the mean male wage and a mean female private sector 

full-time wage that is approximately 75% of the mean male wage. On the other hand, the mean 

public sector part-time wage between males and females is insignificantly different from zero, 

whereas the mean female public sector full-time wage is approximately 2% higher than the 

public sector full-time mean male wage.  

 

Private sector wage gaps in both work categories indicate a gradual improvement in relative 

female wages over time, shown by decreasing raw wage gaps for younger cohorts. However 

this situation is reversed in the public sector, where females in the young age cohort experience 

the highest wage gap.  

 

Conditional wage gaps indicate that women are underpaid (men overpaid) in both sectors 

within all age cohorts, and that all cohorts in the public sector and the young and middle 



cohorts in the private sector would earn more on average than men in the absence of 

discrimination because of better productive endowments. This indicates that despite superior 

characteristics, women are disadvantaged in the labour market.  

 

In both specifications of the model, for the young and middle age cohorts in both sectors and 

work categories, discrimination is more attributable to the underpayment of women than to 

the overpayment of men. However, for the old age group, there is evidence of higher 

discrimination in favour of men than against women. 

 

Conditional wage gaps are smaller for most of the decompositions (though still larger than 

unconditional wage gaps) when occupation is excluded from the regression, which is consistent 

with females selecting into occupations that better reward their characteristics, and is not 

consistent with the concept of occupational segregation. However, conditional wage gaps are 

larger with no occupational controls for young public sector and old private sector full-time 

workers. This implies that part of the (high) amount of discrimination faced by these women 

can be explained by occupational segregation, which can be due to either the tracking of 

women into lower paying jobs, or women themselves choosing to remain in convenient (and 

low-paying) jobs.  

 

Recommendations:  

Important policy implications involve going beyond the standard policies to improve womens’ 
productive characteristics (which in present day Sri Lanka would refer to increasing womens’ 
human capital in technical fields where they still lag behind at tertiary education level), to 

policies that endorse gender equity in hiring and in the workplace (compliance with maternity 

leave regulations, introduction of parental leave, day-care centers at the workplace) which in 

turn will reduce intermittent female labour force participation and thereby enhance their 

human capital characteristics.  However such policies would not be fully effective unless they go 

beyond the market place into the household in order to enable women to access the 

characteristics necessary to compete better in the labour market. 

  

The second important finding of this study is that the magnitude of the gender wage gap 

changes significantly depending on the age group, sector and work category. Anti-

discrimination policies should first target young public sector full-time females, private sector 

part-time female workers, especially middle-aged workers, and also older full-time females who 

face relatively high discrimination compared to their public sector counterparts. 

 



Thirdly, the findings of this study reveal that there is higher discrimination ‘against’ women 

belonging to the young and middle age cohorts, whereas discrimination among old workers is 

largely attributable to men being overpaid. These findings suggest that anti-discrimination 

policies should target the relative appreciation of young and middle-aged women’s salaries and 

the relative depreciation of men’s salaries for older workers.  

 

Finally, this study finds evidence that is consistent with women selecting into “better-paying” 

occupations. Descriptive statistics reveal that the majority of women in the public sector are 

either professionals (teachers, nurses etc.) or clerks in all age groups, while most women in the 

private sector are engaged in craft and related jobs (textile and garment trades) in the young 

and middle age cohorts. While these women are paid less than their male counterparts within 

these occupations, (school principals and factory supervisors are males) they are nonetheless 

paid better than women in other occupations. This has implications for the impact on the wage 

gap following the downsizing of the public sector and the contraction in the garment industry 

following the ending of the quota (Gunewardena et al. 2007) and also in context of the current 

global economic crisis.  

 

However, this study does find evidence of occupational segregation as being partly responsible 

for high discrimination among young public sector and old private sector workers, hence re-

emphasizing the need of policies that seek to remove existing barriers (discriminatory 

preferences, low mobility of women) which lead to the concentration of these women in low-

paying jobs. 

 


